December 14, 2021

RACIAL JUSTICE ACTION PLAN MATRIX

Action Pillars
Education of
the
Congregation

Proposed Actions

Desired Outcomes

Progress Indicators

Implementation
Timeframe

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

Racial justice “historical audit”
of BHPC: (i) ownership and
use of building site in 19th
century and earlier 1; and (ii)
congregation’s engagement
during and since the Civil
Rights Era2, including mission
partnerships in Shaw and
Anacostia and support of
refugee families
Civil rights trip to
Montgomery, Atlanta, and
Selma3

The congregation’s
recognition of BHPC’s (i) place
(literally) in Maryland’s history
as a plantation state, and (ii)
legacy of service in the name
of racial justice, a collective
sense of responsibility for
addressing racial injustice

Completion and
dissemination to
congregation in BHX, and
possibly to wider public

2022

TBD

None (BHPC
member can
volunteer)

Greater congregational
understanding of “the Second
Reconstruction” (Civil Rights
Movement) and its
implications for today’s issues
of policing, incarceration and
prison privatization, voting
rights/suppression, and
disparities in education and
healthcare, a collective sense
of responsibility for
addressing racial injustice
Increased congregational
knowledge of these racial
justice heroes from Maryland,

Minimum of 50 people
signed up

2023?
(Depends
on how
COVID
situation
evolves.)

TBD

TBD, with
costs likely to
be covered by
participants

Minimum of 10 cars
signed up

Spring,
summer, or
fall 2022?

Myla Williams
(TBC)

Free, unless
stay overnight

Harriet Tubman tour of the
Eastern Shore4 and tour of the

Steve Fox may be interested in doing this, with guidance from his acquaintance (Ron Grim) who did it for Bethesda Presbyterian Church earlier this year.
Possible sources: “Called by God for 50 Years” (history of BHPC written for BHPC’s 50th Anniversary), family of Rev. Art and Ann Hall, Elizabeth St. John (long-time
BHPC and MCLM member), and Phyllis Rumbarger (BHPC Elder who led BHPC’s initial mission engagement in Anacostia in the 1990s).
3
Myla Williams’ hometown church (Glencoe Union Church in IL) took this trip, and she has access to their itinerary, tours, and travel arrangements. Wesley
Theological Seminary has also done similar trip and could provide info.
4
Myla Williams arranged this tour several years ago for her book group on race.
1
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Proposed Actions

Desired Outcomes

home of Frederick Douglass in
Anacostia5

a collective sense of
responsibility for addressing
racial injustice
Greater congregational
awareness of the struggle as
well as resilience of African
Americans, and of how the
African American story and
the American story are
inseparable, a collective sense
of responsibility for
addressing racial injustice

Tour of the Smithsonian’s
National Museum of African
American History & Culture

Continued use of Realm,
weekly emails and bulletins,
and BHX to publicize
informative Zooms and other
educational opportunities
regarding racial justice
Screening of Julius Rosenwald
documentary with film maker
Aviva Kempner and possibly 12 other panelists7

Progress Indicators

Same as above

Increased congregational
enthusiasm for and
participation in BHPC’s
mission support of Patterson
Elementary School in
Anacostia and Arcola
Elementary School in
Wheaton, and possibly the

Minimum of 25 people
signed up

Sustained or increased
membership in the
“Justice & Peace” group
in Realm and attendance
at Adult Ed Sunday
morning classes
Effective
communications plan
developed, with goal of
attracting minimum of 30
participants from across
Presbytery, including
Members of African
American congregations

Implementation
Timeframe

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

2023?
(Requires a
lot of leadtime, and
not
currently
possible
because
groups are
limited to 6
due to
COVID
concerns)
Ongoing

Myla
Williams6

Free.

Adult
Education and
Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministries

None

Feb. 2023

Adult
Education Lay
Ministry

TBD

to make it a 2day trip.

This can be arranged on National Park Service website.
Myla Williams is a volunteer at NMAAHC and can try to arrange this, once tours resume post-pandemic.
7
Myla Williams initially requested Session approval of funding for this event, to be held in June 2021, but decided to propose it instead for inclusion in the Racial
Justice Task Force’s action plan for future consideration by the Adult Education Lay Ministry.
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Proposed Actions

Diversity of:
Staff

Congregation

Desired Outcomes

Progress Indicators

Implementation
Timeframe

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

Natchee Miller from
Howard Univ interned
Fall 2021. Pastor David
participated in 11/21
event at Howard. Dean
of Howard speaking at
BHPC 2/22
Interim Associate Pastor
Eunice Yang; Associate
Pastor Denise Diaab
hired
Engagement finalized

Started
9/21

Pastor David
Gray and
Personnel Lay
Ministry

Likely
$2,500/yr
beginning
2023 for
Union. None
for Howard.

Aug ’20 &
Nov. 2021
start dates

Pastor David
Gray, APNC

No
incremental
cost

Spring
2022

Matthew
Robertson
Future
Communicatio
ns staff
member
and/or outside
contractor
Outreach Lay
Ministry

No
incremental
cost
TBD

start of BHPC collaboration
with Black Presbyterians
United
Pastor David Gray forming
partnerships with Howard
Seminary and Union
Presbyterian Seminary to
recruit POC interns

Inclusion of more diverse
perspectives in BHPC’s
leadership and more diverse
approaches to worship

Pastor David Gray and
Associate Pastor Nominating
Committee’s nomination of
candidates of color
Matthew Robertson’s
recruitment of person of color
as guest conductor
Updating of BHPC website
(planned for 2022), including
to show more diversity in the
congregation

Same as above

More inclusion of current
members of color, and
increased number of visitors –
and eventually also of
members – of color

Hiring of new
Communications Director
with web design skills

2022

Initiatives specifically aimed at
making people of color feel
welcome as visitors and
members

Significant increase in % POC
in congregation

Increased number of POC
visitors

Continued increase in cultural
diversity in music and liturgy
during worship

Same as above

Matthew Robertson to
provide

Same
timeframe
as
upcoming
Strategic
Vision
(20232027)
Same as
above

Same as above

3

Matthew
Robertson,
Pastor David

TBD

None
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External
Partnerships

Proposed Actions

Desired Outcomes

Progress Indicators

Implementation
Timeframe

A family-oriented event (e.g.,
meal or festival) that
celebrates different cultures
and heritage within the
congregation

Same as above

Date on calendar and
lead volunteers
committed

2022

Deepening of BHPC’s two
mission partnerships (with
funding leading to service as
well), begun with and guided
by Faith Presbyterian in
Anacostia: EDEN community
garden and Patterson
Elementary School, with more
ways to engage to be mutually
agreed between BHPC and
Faith
Engagement and partnership
with a predominantly POC
congregation

Revival of BHPC service in the
DC metro area’s community
with the greatest needs and
challenges, as a direct
intervention to address racebased inequities exposed and
exacerbated by the COVID-19
pandemic

TBD

Building relationship with a
predominantly POC
congregation

At least 6 BHPC
participants helping to
strengthen and enhance
the viability of PCUSA in
predominantly POC
congregations and
helping make a
difference for
communities of color in
their immediate areas

4

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation
Gray,
Associate
Pastor Denise
Diaab, and
Worship and
Arts Lay
Ministry
Children’s,
Youth, and/or
Outreach Lay
Ministries

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

Ongoing

Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry,
Associate
Pastor Denise
Diaab, and
Joan Burns

None
(financial
support for
these mission
partnerships
to be funded
with MCLM’s
existing
resources)

2022 and
beyond (to
be longterm and
sustained)

Pastor David
Gray,
Associate
Pastor Denise
Diaab, Adult
Education,
Outreach,
Mission, and
Personnel Lay
Ministries, and
other staff

None initially,
TBD
thereafter

None
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Proposed Actions

Desired Outcomes

Progress Indicators

Implementation
Timeframe

Continued use of Realm,
weekly emails and bulletins,
and BHX to publicize service
opportunities with Arcola
Elementary School in
Wheaton, and as and when
they develop, also with
Patterson Elementary School
and EDEN community garden
Support to NCP’s Black
Presbyterians United (BPU)

Increased congregational
participation in service
opportunities, including by
families and youth, in
underserved communities of
Anacostia and Wheaton

Membership growth in
“Local Service
Opportunities” and
“Justice & Peace” groups
in Realm

Ongoing

(i) Greater understanding of
and response to challenges DC
metro area’s Black
Presbyterians face, and (ii) a
mechanism for BHPC to make
reparations for the unjust
policies and actions taken by
our predominantly White
denomination over multiple
centuries, that have led to the
economic disparities between
Black and White churches
within PCUSA today
A show of BHPC’s support for
the work of Interwoven
Congregations, a nonprofit
engaged with the Presbytery
by providing facilitated racial
justice dialogue between
predominantly White and
predominantly POC
congregations

BPU events publicized to
BHPC community,
including in weekly
emails, bulletins, and
Realm; participation by
BHPC members and staff
at BPU meetings and
events; periodic cosponsored events and/or
financial support to BPU
to supplement the
$6,000/yr it receives
from NCP
Annual disbursements to
Interwoven
Congregations by BHPC

Financial support to
Interwoven Congregations8

8

Details, including source of funding, not yet agreed upon and could be changed to support other organizations.

5

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation
Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

Starting
Jan. 2022
at latest

Associate
Pastor Denise
Diaab

Amount of
any annual
financial
support to
BPU TBD, and
possibly
within
MCLM’s
existing
resources

2022 and
beyond

Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry

$500$1,000/year,
could possibly
be funded
from Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry’s
existing
resources, but
more than
that would

None
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Proposed Actions

Advocacy

Desired Outcomes

Progress Indicators

A publicly stated commitment
to pursuing racial justice

To raise the wider BHPC
community’s awareness of
this collective commitment

BHPC’s stated
commitment
communicated on
website, in worship
bulletins and BHX’s, and
in BHPC’s next Strategic
Vision document

Build on new (2021) mission
funding support for advocacy
organizations (Action in
Montgomery, PCUSA Office of
Public Witness, and Interfaith
Power & Light DMV) through
active participation by some
BHPC members, possibly
including one-on-one
mentoring of youth/young
adult POC
Financial support by BHPC to,
and active participation by
some BHPC members in, the

Use of new mission
partnerships to grow the
advocacy and service aspects
of BHPC mission for racial
justice

Minimum of 100 BHPC
members engaged in
advocacy or service for
racial justice -- or
refugees/immigration,
gun violence prevention,
earth care/climate
justice, Middle East
peace (all of which are
directly related to
racism)
Annual disbursements by
BHPC to a nonprofit
addressing incarceration

BHPC congregation more
informed about Maryland
prisons; use of a new mission

6

Implementation
Timeframe

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

Soon after
Session’s
approval of
RJVTF
recommen
dations
(early
2022?)
2022-2026

Session,
Property
Management,
communications staff, and
Property
Management
Lay Ministry
Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry

None

2022 and
beyond

Adult
Education Lay
Ministry for

TBD

require
additional
mission
budget
(NOTE:
Interwoven
Congregations
has asked
BHPC to
donate
$10,000/yr
for 3 yrs.)

None
(financial
support for
these
partnerships
to be funded
with MCLM’s
existing
resources)
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Proposed Actions

Desired Outcomes

Progress Indicators

work of a nonprofit
addressing disproportionate
incarceration of young Black
men and youth, and related
issues in Maryland (e.g.,
Justice Policy Institute or
Maryland Alliance for Justice
Reform) – possibly to include
collective mentoring of a
released prisoner for
successful re-entry, building
on BHPC’s experience in
supporting refugee families
Host a PCUSA Young Adult
Volunteer (YAV), focusing on
increasing congregation’s
engagement in social justice
advocacy

partnership to grow the
advocacy and service aspects
of BHPC mission for racial
justice

issues in Maryland; at
least 5 BHPC members
engaged in advocacy on
these issues

Increased participation by
BHPC members in advocacy
for social justice, including
racial justice

Continued use of Realm,
weekly emails and worship
bulletins, and BHX to publicize
advocacy opportunities

Increased congregational
participation in advocacy on
behalf of underserved
communities in Montgomery
County and Washington, DC

Additional postcard-writing
and other initiatives to
counter minority voter
suppression

Push-back against voter
suppression initiatives

7

Implementation
Timeframe

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation
speakers;
Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry
for financial
support and
justice
advocacy and
service

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

Request for YAV
submitted to PC(USA);
multiple social justice
advocacy events (e.g.,
public hearings before
County Council, state
legislature, MCPS board,
etc.) attended by a group
of BHPC members

2024-25

TBD

Multiple social justice
advocacy events (e.g.,
public hearings before
County Council, state
legislature, MCPS board,
etc.) attended by a group
of BHPC members
Minimum of 30
volunteers

Ongoing

Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry
for funding;
Associate
Pastor Denise
Diaab (TBC)
and BHPC
member Ally
McKinney
Mission
Coordination
Lay Ministry

TBD

None (any
costs to be
covered by
volunteers)

Election
years
(including
2022)

None
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Racial Justice
Steering
Group

Proposed Actions

Desired Outcomes

Progress Indicators

Implementation
Timeframe

Lead
Responsibility
for
Implementation
Property
Management
and Finance
Lay Ministries,
staff, and
Elizabeth St.
John (TBC)

Estimated
Incremental
Cost, if any

Conduct a “current” (as
opposed to historical) audit,
to determine % of BHPC’s
contractors, suppliers, and
service providers (including
banking and investment
management) that are owned
by POC, prioritize increasing
that % for BHPC, and
encourage BHPC members to
do the same, including by
sharing info resources on
POC-owned businesses
Fundraising for a local African
Methodist Episcopal Church
or primarily Black church for
building repairs

(i) Use BHPC’s business
relationships to empower
more POC-owned businesses,
and (ii) set an example for
BHPC congregation and
partners, and also within NCP

Increase in share of POCowned companies
among BHPC’s
contractors, suppliers,
and service providers

2022-2023

Preservation of an historic
AME church

# of donors and amount
of donation

2022 or
beyond

Yoshi Sei or
Steve Fox
(TBC)

None

The chairs and session liaisons
of Adult Education, Mission
Coordination, Children’s,
Youth, Outreach, Property
Management, and Finance Lay
Ministries meet annually or
biannually to share planned
programs and events for racial
justice, monitor and report to
Session on progress against
indicators

BHPC members of all ages
have opportunities to learn,
discuss, and take action for
racial justice

Number of classes,
events, activities, and
number of participants

> 5 years
starting
from 2022

Racial Justice
Steering
Group
members

None

TBD 9

There may be an incremental cost, but to quote Rev. Alanna Simone Tyler, Associate Pastor for Justice and Mission at Westminster Presbyterian Church in
Minneapolis, “justice is by definition costly.”
9

8

